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Abstract10
In this work we present an innovative algorithm for the reconstruction of PET11
images based on the List-Mode (LM) technique which improvesth ir spatial res-12
olution compared to results obtained with current MLEM algorithms. This study13
appears as a part of a large project with the aim of improving da nosis in early14
Alzheimer disease stages by means of a newly developed hybrid PET-MR in-15
sert. At the present, Alzheimer is the most relevant neurodegen rative disease and16
the best way to apply an effective treatment is its early diagnosis. The PET de-17
vice will consist of several monolithic LYSO crystals coupled to SiPM detectors.18
Monolithic crystals can reduce scanner costs with the advantage to enable imple-19
mentation of very small virtual pixels in their geometry. This is especially useful20
for LM reconstruction algorithms, since they do not need a pre-calculated system21
matrix. We have developed an LM algorithm which has been initially tested with22
a large aperture (186 mm) breast PET system. Such an algorithm instead of us-23
ing the common lines of response, incorporates a novel calculation of tubes of24
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response. The new approach improves the volumetric spatialreso ution about a25
factor 2 at the border of the field of view when compared with traditionally used26
MLEM algorithm. Moreover, it has also shown to decrease the image noise, thus27
increasing the image quality.28
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1. Introduction31
The use of monolithic crystals has shown a great potential since it allows for a32
virtual pixelation during the reconstruction process. However, when maximum33
likelihood expectation maximization (MLEM)(1) or ordered subset expectation34
maximization (OSEM)(2) reconstruction algorithms are considered, such a pixel-35
lation can not be entirely exploited due to the need of a storage system matrix36
that restricts the minimum size of virtual pixels. LM algorithms(3) do not require37
a pre-calculated system matrix. They compute the intersection image elements38
for each line of response (LOR) or tube of response (TOR) and their associated39
weights on the fly.40
All the aforementioned algorithms, MLEM, OSEM or LM, use backprojec-41
tors. The ideal backprojector collects all image elements that are crossed by lines42
of sight between a given pair of detectors and evaluates the area (or volumes) of43
intersection between the fan of lines and the collected squares or cubes (voxels).44
One of the most popular backprojector is the tracing of a ray through an array of45
pixels or voxels using the Siddon method(4). This method models LORs, but thin46
lines do not match well the area of the detector pixels. Thus,a pair of detectors47
could be more accurately modeled if a TOR linked the detectors. This technique48
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has been established in last years with successful results using both square(5) and49
cylindrical(6) sections of the TORs.50
In this work, an LM algorithm was implemented for a dedicatedbreast PET51
that uses monolithic crystals, with the aim to study the effect of different virtual52
pixel sizes on the reconstructed images. In this implementatio , the TOR method53
based on square sections was used as a new backprojector. Such an approach is54
an extension of the Siddon method(4) for volumes. Due to easy calculations taken55
around the Siddon intersection point, is possible to reach ahigh computational56
efficiency. To evaluate the performances of this algorithm,studies on the sys-57
tem spatial resolution, uniformity, and image quality werecarried out and they58
were compared with those obtained with LM-Siddon and MLEM algorithms. The59
MLEM we have implemented in this work uses as backprojector the solid angle60
approach(7).61
2. TOR method62
In this section we present a description of the TOR backproject r. The image63
space is considered as intersection volumes of orthogonal sets of parallel planes.64
The data space is formed by the set of coincidences collectedin he detector pixels.65
Therefore, TORs are defined by a coincidence volume connecting two of these66
detector pixels, so they are cuboids crossing the image space which is formed by67
voxels. In our calculation, all intersections will be approximated to squared areas.68
So, the area of intersection TOR-voxels will always be the same s the area of the69
chosen virtual pixel.70
Considering a fixed pixel size we use the central point of the TOR to trace a71
line between the considered pixels. Then, we compute the intersection point be-72
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Figure 1: Intersection between TOR and a plane formed by the fac s of the voxels in the image
space (left). Voxel coordinates referred to its own axis (right).
tween this line and the nearest plane formed by the voxel faces. Knowing this in-73
tersection point as well as the area of the TOR and taking intoacc unt the squared74
area approximation mentioned above, we can obtain theINIT andEND points on75
the image plane as shown in Fig. 1. These ones concern to the intersection points76
between the edges of the TOR and the image space, and have minimu and max-77
imum voxel indexes respectively according to our voxel indexation. In order to78
find out the crossed areas by the TOR, we will refer the pointsINIT andEND to79
its own reference system, see Fig. 1.80
Finally, using these coordinates and knowing the voxel indexes involved in the81
intersection we can further compute all the voxel areas. In avolumetric approx-82
imation, the product of these area values for every voxel times the length of the83
TOR path for the central point between two consecutive planes will be performed.84
3. Measurements and results85
The LM-TOR algorithm has been initially evaluated on the dedicated breast86
PET MAMMI (8). The MAMMI ring is formed by twelve detector modules. Every87
one consists of a pyramidal truncated LYSO monolithic crystal of 40 × 40 mm288
entrance surface and 10 mm height coupled to a PSPMT(9–11).89
The exploration is carried out in prone position avoiding breast compression90
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and allowing for a more comfortable patient position. Data are cquired in 3D91
and are stored in list mode format. The acquisition system allows for coincidences92
among one module and its seven opposite, defining a total of 42pairs. The MLEM93
reconstruction used voxels of 1 mm (at three space directions) a d pixels of2 ×94
2 mm2, respectively(11,8).95
3.1. Spatial resolution96
Figure 2: Spatial resolution (FWHM) versus the number of pixels for the transaxially centered
source and for the three axis (top). The same for a 70 mm transaxially displaced point source
(bottom).
The FWHM of a reconstructed22Na point-like source of a 1 mm in diameter97
and about 37 kBq, was used to study the spatial resolution performance of the98
system. The point source was placed in two different positions (center and 70 mm99
offset) of the transaxial field of view (FoV) and centered at the axial FoV. The100
acquisition time for each position was 5 minutes. Twelve iterations were applied101
for LM-TOR, LM-Siddon and MLEM reconstructions. For the LM approach, the102
virtual considered pixellation was20× 20, 40× 40, 60× 60, 80× 80, 100× 100103
(corresponding to pixel sizes of2×2 mm2, 1×1 mm2, 0.67×0.67 mm2, 0.5×0.5104
mm2 and0.4× 0.4 mm2, respectively). Two voxel size of 0.5 mm and 1 mm were105
taken into account. The reconstruction results for LM-TOR and LM-Siddon for 1106
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mm voxel size are shown in Fig. 2. Here, the FWHM forX, Y andZ projections107
are represented versus the number of pixels. We observe thatSiddon method tends108
to reduce the spatial resolution when the pixel size decreases. In contrast to these109
results, the TOR approach shows the best spatial resolutionvalues for the largest110
pixel sizes. We expect a higher signal to noise ratio for larger pixel sizes since111
there are more LORs contained in such a pixel. Both, TOR and Siddon seem to112
converge into similar values when the pixel size decreases,due to the fact that the113
differences between the two approximations diminishes too.114
Figure 3: Volumetric spatial resolution using MLEM, LM-TORand LM-Siddon. The index fol-
lowing the applied reconstruction method acronym on theX-axis, indicates the voxel cubic size.
In Fig. 3 we compare the volumetric resolutions of LM-TOR, LM-Siddon for115
voxel sizes of 1 mm and 0.5 mm with MLEM (using 1 mm voxel size).In all cases116
the virtual detector pixel size was set to20 × 20. Due to storage limitations the117
voxel sizes for MLEM reconstructions could not be further reduced. With MLEM118
we observe a considerable difference between the results provided by the two119
source positions, while using LM-TOR or LM-Siddon this difference is almost120
vanished. The best values for the spatial resolution are achieved when LM-TOR121
reconstruction is underused. This is about 50% better than Siddon and MLEM at122




To evaluate the uniformity a cylindrical phantom was specially designed and126
placed at the center of the transaxial FoV and covering the entire axial FoV. It was127
40 mm height and 100 mm in diameter. The initial activity was 43 kBq/ml and the128
acquisition lasted 10 minutes. The attenuation correctionwas applied during the129
reconstruction process following an image segmentation approach(11). The chosen130
voxel size for all reconstructions was 1 mm. The uniformity was computed as the131
ratio between(Voxelmax- Voxelmin) over (Voxelmax+ Voxelmin) (12) in a volume of132
interest of 30 mm.133
The results for LM-Siddon are most of times slightly higher than those ob-134
served for LM-TOR. When using binnings of20× 20 or 40× 40, the uniformity135
values for LM-TOR and LM-Siddon reach values of about 20% and24%, respec-136
tively. However for a pixellation of 60× 60 or higher with LM-TOR method137
the values of the uniformity are comparable to MLEM (20× 20), and reasonable138
good as presented elsewhere(11) with clinical images.139
3.3. Image quality140
Another custom cylindrical phantom (see Fig. 4) reproducing several hot and141
cold lesions has also been designed to evaluate the image quality. It was filled with142
a warm background activity concentration of 6 kBq/ml. Four cylindrical inserts143
placed 30 mm away from the center of the phantom were filled with different144
activity concentrations to model the hot and cold lesions. The cold one was 26 mm145
in diameter and filled with a non radiactive solution. Two of the hot lesions had146
a size of 20 mm in diameter and were filled with an activity concentration about147
eight and four times higher than the background activity, respectively. The third148
one was 15 mm in diameter and was filled with and activity concentration eight149
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times higher than the background activity. The analyzed data were reconstructed150
using 1 mm voxel size.151
Figure 4: Phantom designed to evaluate the image quality. CChave been calculated in hot lesions
A, B and C.
We determined the so-called contrast coefficients (CC) for thethree hot lesions152
with the labels A, B and C in Fig. 4, calculating the activity ratio of a ROI over153
the background divided by the real measured activity ratio(13,14), as follows:154
CC =
measured insert activity/measured background
real insert activity/real background
(1)
The insert ROIs had dimensions of 80% their nominal size. Thebackground155
ROIs were centered in the phantom with identical dimensionst the particular in-156
sert ROI. The CC results for the LM-TOR when using binnings of80×80 become157
comparable to those obtained with MLEM. For the number of pixels ranging from158
20×20 to 60×60, the values of LM-TOR are on average slightly lower than those159
determined with MLEM. However, the CC obtained with LM-Siddon are closer160
to MLEM when the largest pixels sizes (20× 20) are considered.161
4. Conclusions and future work162
The MLEM algorithm using the solid angle approximation to precalculate the163
system matrix and the LM algorithm using both Siddon and TOR approaches,164
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Image Quality CC (A) CC (B) CC (C)
MLEM (20× 20) 0.77 0.90 0.86
LM-TOR (20× 20) 0.54 0.73 0.7
LM-TOR (40× 40) 0.56 0.75 0.69
LM-TOR (60× 60) 0.59 0.72 0.7
LM-TOR (80× 80) 0.74 0.87 0.86
LM-Siddon (20× 20) 0.62 0.85 0.83
LM-Siddon (40× 40) 0.59 0.79 0.74
LM-Siddon (60× 60) 0.50 0.70 0.69
LM-Siddon (80× 80) 0.58 0.73 0.7
Table 1: CC for different reconstruction binnings using MLEM, LM-TOR and LM-Siddon
have been compared. The spatial resolution analysis shows that the TOR method165
improves the image spatial resolution compared to the othermethods, being this166
benefit higher at the edges of the FoV. The TOR method achievesacceptable val-167
ues of uniformity at detector pixel sizes below0.67×0.67 mm2. The CC values for168
the TOR method improve when the binning increases, achieving the best results at169
0.5× 0.5 mm2. This occurs since the smallest pixel sizes permit a more accur te170
localization of the line of response which results on a better CC determination.171
The use of different detector pixel sizes allows for different image reconstruc-172
tion features. With the TOR method, the virtual detector pixel size of1× 1 mm2,173
shows the best average results in terms of spatial resolution, while larger pixel174
binning provides better uniformity and image quality.175
An extensive work is undergoing to include the solid angle approach in LM176
for direct comparison. Moreover, an alternative reconstruction, the LM-OSEM is177
under implementation. This method is expected to deliver faster reconstruction178
times, enabling on-line reconstructions.179
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